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Lighting Control Systems

Chroma

Cost effective control option for VersaLamp, VersaPin 
Deck & VersaCap Simple Lighting Systems.

Chroma PC Lighting Control System
The Chroma PC Lighting Control includes industry 
standard Madrix lighting control software and a 
multi-universe software key. The system uses a 
powerfully Lenovo laptop PC with an Intel i5 
processor.  DFX maps the programming to the 
lighting design.  The programming includes more 
than fifty detailed light shows.  An unlimited 
number of shows can be created.

Unlimited lighting 
control option for 
VersaLamp, 
VersaPin Deck,  & 
VersaCap Pixel 
Lighting Systems.

Chroma Automated Control System
Our premier Automated Control System provides a 

straightforward touch panel to operate the DFX Versa Line of 
lighting products.  The structure of the system includes a 

reliable Crestron backbone with multiple universes and 
programmed lighting control.  The intuitive system 

programming runs the gamut of light shows and features.  The 
touch panels are secured by multi-level password protection.  
The control features of the system can be easily expanded to 

include audio, video and additional lighting systems.

Unlimited control  
for all Versa 
lighting product, 
audio and video 
systems.

Chroma 1SD Keypad 
The Chroma 1SD Keypad provides eight programmed light 
shows with four thousands steps.  The 1SD includes a micro 
SD card slot for programming storage.  We custom program 
each keypad to fit and maximize the design specification of 
the installation.   This easy to operate, affordable and 
powerful keypad includes one control  universe.  The 
Chroma Key 1SD can be wall or surface mounted.  

Chroma BLE-DMX Wireless Lighting Control System
Provides easy to use lighting control through a Casambi Bluetooth wireless 
device.  The mesh controller drives one DMX-512 universe with RGB, 
RGBW and RGBWUV repeating control channels.  A smart phone or tablet 
with IOS or Android operating systems is the control interface.  Multiple 
BLE-DMX control units can be used at one time.  Control units mesh with 
one another and repeat the control signals to each device with a range in 
excess of 200 feet in open air.  Control units are installed in the light 
fixtures and operate multiple VersaLamp DMX LED lamps.  The system is 
custom programmed by the end user.  The app is free from the app store. 

Wireless controller 
for VersaLamp 
Lighting Systems.


